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The Minden Hills Fire Department and the Dysart et al Fire Department firefighters work to supress a fire at a Lochlin residence on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 8. Bringing water
from a nearby pond down the road proved to be an additional challenge, as the ice on the pond was 18 inches thick. The Haliburton County Emergency Medical Services, Ontario
Provincial Police and Ontario Hydro were also on scene.

Duchene named to Team Canada for Sochi 2014

By Darren Lum
Staff

The Highlands could be seeing Olympic
gold this year with Haliburton’s Matt
Duchene being named to Canada’s Men’s
Olympic Hockey Team.
Duchene will be one of 25 NHLers
playing for gold at the Sochi Winter
Olympics. The team was announced on
Jan. 7.

True to character, Duchene, a centre
for the Colorado Avalanche, not only
admitted to the anxiety leading up to the
announcement as a “bubble player,” but
also credited the support he has received
during a television interview.
“It’s been crazy,” he said. “I knew coming
into this season if I wanted to make the
team I had to play my way on and that was
an exciting challenge. I’ve had so many
amazing people support me and help me

through all the ups and downs that hockey
brings and the challenges on and off the
ice. Without those people there’s no way
I’d be able to make this team. I’m just so
honoured to be able to represent Canada.”
He joins an all-star cast of players that
includes good friend Sidney Crosby,
Jonathan Toews and John Tavares.
Duchene’s family has always been there
to support him throughout his career. It
was fitting then that he would reach out to

his parents and younger sister close to 45
minutes before the announcement.
“It’s a dream come true for Matt so
we are extremely excited for him,” his
mother, Chris, wrote in an e-mail. “It is a
tremendous honour to have been named to a
team that has such an incredibly deep talent
pool. He is absolutely thrilled to be chosen
and ready to work hard in whatever role he
is given to help Canada win a gold medal.”
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Highlander news
Haliburton pair charged
with theft, drug offences
By Mark Arike
Staff
The OPP have arrested and charged two
people from Haliburton believed to be
involved in a string of vehicle thefts,
dating back to spring of last year.
“They’ve been directly identified
as being involved in more than 10
incidents,” said OPP Const. Paul Potter
of the Haliburton Highlands OPP on
Jan. 7. “That’s as they [the charges]
stand right now. That’s going to soon
change.”
According to an OPP press release,
a 26-year-old man and 22-year-old
woman were arrested and charged with
numerous offences, including theft
under $5,000 and possession of cocaine
and marijuana, after plainclothes and
uniformed officers executed a search
warrant at a residence on Wigamog
Road in Haliburton on Jan. 3.
Since last February, several vehicles
were broken into in parking lots
between Minden and Haliburton, said
Det. Const. Peter Backus. Stolen items
included GPS units, cell phones, purses
and loose change.
“There are at least 30 different
victims,” said Backus, adding that most
of the vehicles were unlocked while
some were forcibly entered.
Backus confirmed that similar
incidents in “other jurisdictions” are
currently under investigation. Local

OPP as well as “special resources” have
been utilized.
More charges will be laid in the near
future, said Potter.
“We’ve basically started with the
current number of charges, and then
there’s going to be more added to that,”
he said.
The male was held for a Jan. 6 bail
hearing in Lindsay, according to the
press release.
As of Tuesday, the man was still in
custody, said Potter.
On Jan. 4, officers also arrested and
charged a 19-year-old Haliburton
man in connection with thefts from
vehicles in the Rexall parking lot in
Haliburton. Neither Potter nor Backus
could comment on whether that arrest is
linked to the current investigation.
Police are currently in possession
of stolen items that have not yet been
returned to their rightful owners, said
Backus.
“If anyone has specific items that were
stolen, that they feel they can provide
us with an adequate description of, I
want them to come forward.”
Anyone with inquiries about stolen
property should contact Backus at the
Haliburton Highlands OPP at 705-2861431.
Police are reminding the public to lock
their car doors when left unattended,
and to never leave valuables or personal
identification in their vehicles.

Submitted by Rex Henry

Outdoors Association purchases new fish tank
The fish have a new home to grow up in now that the Haliburton Highlands Outdoors
Association (HHOA) have received a 24-foot fiberglass replacement tank for the
hatchery. The HHOA took possession of the tank on Dec. 20. It cost $10,000 and will
replace one of the older tanks. Larry Hewitt of Hawk River Construction unloaded the
tank using a log truck boom.
Pictured above, Larry Hewitt unloads the HHOA’s new 1,500-lbs fish tank.
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Submitted by HRER

Members of the Haliburton Real Easy Ryders cycling club.

Highlands could be cycling ‘mecca’
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer
Could cycling become the county’s next big
tourism draw?
Cycle tourism is growing in the county
and throughout the province, said
Sue Shikaze, chair of the Haliburton
Communities in Action Committee (CIA)
and health promoter with the Haliburton,
Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit.
“Our roads are really great resources,”
said Shikaze. She quoted Ajax mayor Steve
Parish, an avid cyclist who has cycled here,
who said “your [Haliburton’s] roads have to
be such that they’re welcoming to cyclists.
You [the county] have got the raw materials
to make you a real cycling mecca.”
“And we do,” said Shikaze. “We have a
really great road network, we have really
interesting destinations, terrain, lots of great
places for people to cycle, and more and
more people are coming to do, in particular,
long training rides here.”
Shikaze cited studies showing that two

million visitors cycled in Ontario in 2010,
an increase of 25 per cent from 2009, and
spent approximately $391 million, up 18
per cent. Cycle tourists are largely white
collar workers whose incomes are higher
than average, and they generally spend
1.3 times the amount a typical tourist
would spend on a trip. They also represent
a large market, including family leisure,
recreational, touring, competitive and
mountain biking.
This year 36 per cent of Ontarians
cycled and 69 per cent said they want to
cycle more, up 8 per cent and 11 per cent
respectively from 2012.
The county’s master cycling plan identifies
priority roads for cycling and for paved
shoulders, all included in the county’s
official plan and those of the four lower
tier municipalities. Under the plan, paved
shoulders are generally added as roads are
reconstructed.
“The work being done and the
partnerships that exist in Haliburton County
to promote cycling/active transportation
and improve policy and infrastructure are

recognized provincially and nationally as a
best practice for small, rural communities,”
Shikaze reported.
For example, the county is viewed as
a provincial leader in the annual Share
the Road campaign to increase driver
awareness of cyclists’ needs. The City
of Kawartha Lakes is among the many
municipalities that are adapting the county’s
model for their own use, and Shikaze
quoted the British Columbia Interior Health
Authority as commenting, “…to the best of
our knowledge, the Haliburton example is a
leading practice internationally…”
County tourism director Amanda Ranson
has discussed cycle tourism with both
Shikaze and the Haliburton Real Easy
Ryders Cycling Club (HRER), which
promotes recreational cycling in north
central Ontario. The club has 148 members,
including cottagers, and holds weekly
rides locally from May to October as well
as two- and three-day trips in June and
September to locations such as St. Jacob’s
and Napanee.
“I do think that because of the ribbons

of roads and trails in the county” that
cycling can be a strong tourism draw, said
Ranson. She called the Share the Road
program “fantastic” and said the cycling
demographic fits well with the demographic
she’s focusing on through the county
tourism brand plan released in October.
“Obviously I’m very interested in health
lifestyles and active living, and this is a
great way to do that... It’s all-encompassing,
young or old.”
The Ministry of Transportation updated
its 20-year cycling strategy last year and
cycle tourism is one of its five strategic
directions. Under the plan the Ministry
will promote Ontario as a premier cycling
tourism destination, identify a provincewide cycling network and use it to prioritize
future infrastructure investments, and work
with partners to improve cycling tourism
experiences.
“The word is that there will be
some money for some type of cycling
infrastructure projects for communities,”
said Shikaze.
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Editorial opinion
Sochi bound
Haliburton has seen the silver glint of Lord
Stanley’s Cup, but this winter we might be
seeing gold instead.
Matt Duchene was selected earlier this
week to represent Canada in the Sochi
Olympics, alongside the Who’s Who of
Canadian hockey. There are few, if any,
roles in Canadian sports that come under
as much scrutiny and pressure, but offer
as much prestige and chance for glory, as
being a member of Canada’s hockey team
in the Olympics.
Even for a town like Haliburton, with
a history of top-tier professional hockey
players, this is a big one.
The Stanley Cup is every hockey player’s
dream, but representing the nation on the
biggest stage in sports for a Canadian
trumps even that. Duchene really has a
chance for greatness.
Think about it. Four years later, Sidney
Crosby is still best known for the golden
goal that gave Canada the gold medal at
the last Olympics. As great as he is, he will
probably never outshine that moment.
And so Duchene steps up alongside his
peers, and we can’t wait to stand behind
him.
I was speaking with a colleague on
Monday about the Olympic team, and
naturally we started talking about Duchene.
He said the young player represents the
best of what we aspire too. Yes, he’s a great
hockey player, but he’s also a humble,
respectful young man who represents us in
the best way.
There could be no better ambassador for
Haliburton.
Our conversation moved on to some of
the challenges kids face here when trying
to develop their hockey skills. That dreaded
word – poverty – came up. Some kids can’t

afford to play
hockey, while
others do chores
for neighbours
and scrounge up
any spare money
By Matthew
to make it from
Desrosiers
game to game.
Gas isn’t cheap, you know.
The travelling takes its toll on families
and parents who are tired from a day’s
work, but still drive their kids three hours
for a game at 8 p.m. The cost to register,
book ice time, participate in workshops,
and keep up with growing kids who refuse
to fit in their gear each year, is exorbitant.
And all of those things, tough for any
family anywhere, is multiplied because of
the realities of life in the Highlands.
Our hockey players really are forged in
the fires of adversity.
That doesn’t mean you have to be poor to
be good at hockey, but it means that around
here, you learn to do what you need to do
to be successful. It means you need the
drive to be the best, because half-efforts
will get you nowhere.
I’ll never forget the first time I heard
about Duchene’s fly jacket that he would
wear just so he could practice his shot
outside. No wonder he’s destined for
the Olympics. For him, there was never
another option.
Duchene took to his Twitter account
when the announcement was made, and
commented on how excited he was to
represent Canada and Haliburton in the
Olympics. He’s proud of where he comes
from, as we are proud of where he’s gone.
All that’s left is for him to score a golden
goal of his own, and no one here doubts he
can do it.

TheOutsider

Dressing up, down
and all around
With memories of the festive season now
fading fast, I’m kind of happy to begin to
forget about the fact that, while dressing
up to go out to a Christmas party, I was
devastated by the fact that my sharp little
three button suit, the one that I wore often
when living in Londinium, England, did
not fit any more.
Fresh out of the shower, I slid my legs
into the trousers (yes, trousers: this is
a suit we are talking about, not a pair
of jogging pants), I pulled them up and
then shrieked in alarm as the button did
not meet with the button hole. I breathed
in, sucking in my belly and fastened the
button. I breathed out again, sort of. I was
cut short mid breath by the taut waistband
of my suit.
This must be a mistake. Maybe the suit
got shrunk during the move to Canada, I
thought, my mind clamouring for answers
to this horrific discovery. Having not had
reason to wear a dress suit since my move
to rural Canada, I had been excited to
get dressed up. But now that feeling was
swiftly coming unbuttoned.
What could have gone wrong? Perhaps
the shippers dipped my shipment, my
suits included, in the Atlantic on its way
to Canada: saltwater plays havoc with a
pure wool suit you know. I quickly pulled
a second suit from the wardrobe, my
wedding suit no less, and a beautifully
tailored number in burnt orange with a
green pinstripe (I joke not!). On went the
trousers, up went the zipper… almost all
of the way. Damn that shipping company!
Damn the Atlantic Ocean!
By now my lovely wife was watching
me. She smiled lovingly, or knowingly,
I couldn’t quite tell which, and then
suggested that I might have put on a little
weight since we moved to Canada. She
didn’t actually mention the words ‘put’,
‘on’ or ‘weight’, but she did allude to my
love of maple syrup and bacon; that, and
the delectable Boston cream donut.
What with my attempts to dress up
thwarted, I thought I’d opt for something
simple like my dinner jacket: my
Haliburton dinner jacket. Now, I didn’t
know that I actually owned such a
geographically specific dinner jacket until
I was informed by a friend while standing

around a bonfire
drinking a beer or
By Will Jones
two a few weeks back.
“Whoa, look at you,” he guffawed.
“There’s no better way to go local than to
get yourself a Haliburton dinner jacket!”
I looked down at my coat; a coat given
to me just days earlier by another friend
who had inherited it from his dad. I was
quite proud of my not-so-new red and
black plaid logger’s jacket, but now it had
gained even more kudos and I could see
myself slipping stealthily, almost James
Bond like, into any swish Haliburton
‘dinner jackets only’ event over the festive
season.
That night around the bonfire was a first
for my underwear as well as my jacket.
With winter fast approaching I’d purchased
my first ever thermal onesie. I’m sure
there’s a more manly name for it but I am
yet to learn it (all suggestions welcome!).
This terribly cosy piece of attire brought
my lovely wife to her knees when she
first saw me in it. She swooned… No, she
simply fell over laughing.
But the bright red onesie was
wonderfully warm as I stood around the
bonfire, smug and warm. One thing did
bother me however. The onesie has a
button down flap at the rear for you to
poop through. I’m somewhat nervous
of utilizing this flap. What happens if I
don’t get the flap all tucked out of the
way? What happens if it dips in the bowl?
What happens if the poop, you know…
and I button up not noticing until it’s too
late! Oh the terrible quandaries of getting
dressed up and down in winter in rural
Canada.
And then it hit me. I took off the trousers
of my wedding suit. I unbuttoned the
onesie and clambered out of it. I stepped
out of my long johns and pulled my
thermal vest over my head (I’m told
layering keeps you warm). And then,
wearing only my underpants, I stepped
back into my suit trousers, pulled them up,
said a little prayer and fastened the button.
As I breathed out it could have been
heard as a sigh of relief but I’ve known all
along that bacon and maple syrup is not
fattening.

SEND YOUR
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
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Letters to the editor
The local touch

Photo of the week

Dear editor,
During the last few days we have learned to
appreciate local businesses more than ever.
Your readers, I am sure, are aware of the
rules established regarding our oil tanks
and the mandatory 10-year inspection of
heating equipment. Our furnace was therefore
serviced and inspected. We had them change
the pipes deemed necessary and received the
comprehensive report. As per instructions we
took a copy to the local Ultramar office.
On the Friday afternoon following
Christmas, we received a phone call from
Ultramar head office in Ottawa. The
employee abrubtly informed us that, as of that
day, they would not refill our oil tank as the
tank was of a kind that has a high incident of
oil leaks.
We explained that it was indoors, had been
inspected and considered safe. Asking to
speak to “the boss,” we had to wait until
Monday. She called very late in the day. We
explained it is very cold here, deep snow,
very steep driveway, and it was too difficult
to replace at this time. Besides, according to
regulations, we have 90 days to do so. She
was just plain nasty and said no they would
not give us another drop of oil.
Today we attended the local bank where we
were treated with dignity and professional
attention and stopped payment for Ultramar’s
monthly payment. Then we went to the local
Ultramar office where the friendly person
in charge also treated us with respect as we
cancelled our agreement with Ultramar.
We then went to another supplier, met the
friendly owners, and were assured they would
not see us go cold without oil. They took a
copy of the comprehensive report, said they
would keep an eye on it, and get oil to us until
the weather improves and delivery of the new
tank can be made safely.
We greatly appreciate how we were treated
today by the locally owned businesses
and urge you to support them. Thank
you, Haliburton, for your considerate and
respectful handling of our little problem. You
put the very rude Ottawa-based business to
shame.
Happy New Year to all,
Joan & Don Cameron
Haliburton

NEWS

The end of an era

send your news tips to
matthew@maplekeymedia.ca

Thanks to the
HaliburtonHighlands
Dear editor,

On behalf of the Haliburton Highlands
Museum Advisory Committee, we would like
to thank the community, cottagers, and visitors
the hopes for the year coming up, (which
for making 2013 an outstanding year for
Chad would have done in his opinion
column), we got three pages of the Legion the museum. We had more visitors through
our doors than ever before. In fact, over
Remembrance Day Contest winners. Yes,
this was important to the children involved 5,000 wonderful people visited the museum
but I thought the timing was odd! I see no beginning with our Maple Syrup Fest in
March to the last weekend of the Christmas
point in continuing my subscription if we
are just going to get the same Highlander season.
We would also like to thank our new
reporters writing columns that are in The
director, Kate Butler, for being the creative
Highlander.
person she is and keeping the museum filled
I have e-mailed both Chad and Jenn
with ideas.
and wished them well but their leaving
We are looking forward to a very successful
has created a void in the knowledge of
2014 and are counting on another banner
the history in the Highlands that The
year. Please visit our website for further
Highlander does not have yet.
information.
Jenn and Chad, you will be missed.

told it like it was – the good news and the
bad – and often with humour. It is so sad to
I was both saddened and disappointed to think that this all happened with an election
hear the news that morning, Dec. 16, that year coming up. This is one of the most
Bram Lebo, publisher of Maple Key Media, important elections for Minden Hills and
we have lost our watch dog. Chad is a true
had bought The Echo, The Times, and
investigative reporter and has uncovered
the Bancroft and Barry’s Bay This Week
newspapers from Sun Media. This, with his news that some in our council wanted kept
quiet, and there is more to come. Will The
The Highlander, gives him the monopoly
Highlander report this? I hope so! Now
of the news despite what others may say.
Competition of the news in the Highlands is we have one paper questioning candidates
dead. Mr. Lebo said every employee of Sun for the October election. Will we get a
one-sided opinion as to their positions to
Media has been offered a position. Great,
but not necessarily the position they held. represent us for our future four years of
government?
Jenn Watt lost her position as managing
I know the management is sorting out
editor, a job she held since the departure
who is doing what but the last issue of The
of Martha Perkins. Chad Ingram heard
the new format of the Times and chose to Times was most disappointing. Instead of Lois Rigney
reporting on the year that was passing and Minden Hills
leave us. What a loss! His opinion column
Dear editor,

Photo by Noni Richardson

This chipmunk is caught raiding the bird feeder.

Tim Hagarty
Chair, Museum Advisory Committee
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Highlander arts
Giving a push
When Andrea was seventeen she
resolved to be a ballet dancer. At the
age of 50, with 20 extra pounds on
her frame, she had to admit to never
coming close to that first New Year’s
resolution. Unfortunately the same
could be said of most if not all the other
promises she had made to herself since.
She was going to become a marathon
runner, a rich and famous author, a
breeder of horses and a concert pianist.
In the process of achieving these she
would also join a fitness club, quit
smoking and drinking wine, and pay
her bills on time.
Alas she had achieved none of these.
Well, almost none. She had managed to
quit smoking, no small task to be sure,
and her bills were usually paid almost
on time. In life sometimes close is good
enough.
But now Andrea was gripped by a
feeling of missed opportunities, of a life
slipping by with nothing but mediocrity
overflowing its confining shores. So
what better time to start anew than at
the beginning of January? Surely, she
thought, she should be able to pull off
something more than the flat life she
was living.
These thoughts were running through
her head as she finished the breakfast
dishes. Her husband was outside
shovelling the driveway even though
the snow continued to fall. He said he
wanted to keep ahead of it. For Andrea
the day stretched ahead with a boring
sameness. Somehow she also wanted
to get ahead of it but she did not know
what that ‘it’ was.

Down our
Road

Winter was like this for her. Besides
watching the birds at her feeders, she
found little pleasure in this time of year
once Christmas was over. Years ago she
had skied but that had fallen away and
now it no longer appealed to her. With
creeping age had come a fear of injury
unknown in her youth. Now it was hard
to imagine she had ever dared to ride a
galloping horse or perform in front of
an audience. Such courage.
Her husband came inside, red faced
and energized from his shovelling. He
was ready to sit by the fire and read one
of his Christmas books. But not Andrea.
There was a restlessness that had taken
hold and she moved between kitchen
and living room like a cat prowling for
mice.
Two Christmases before her son had
given her a pair of snowshoes. She had
only used them once. That had been
after a particularly heavy snowfall,
when she had needed to refill the bird
feeder and not wanted to wade through
almost waist-high snow to do so.
Wondering where they were now, she
began rummaging through the house.
At the back of the clothes closet,
looking brand new, they seemed to
wink at her. Come on, they urged, give
us another try.
There was a free snowshoeing group
offered at the local park. Her son has
told her about it on Boxing Day and
while Andrea had been non-committal
at the time, she now decided to drive
over and check it out.
To her surprise there was a crowd
milling about, stooped over their

equipment or
all set to head
out. It was a
mixed group
with a good
sprinkling of
By Sharon Lynch
local seniors.
Andrea recognized some faces and no
longer felt as awkward as when she had
first arrived.
There was a trail marked through the
bush, meandering upward past snowladen branches and over humps and
hollows. The sky seen between the tree
tops was flawless and as she joined the
others Andrea could feel her spirits lift.
While she was unable to keep up with
the more experienced trekkers, she
managed to hold her own. At one point
the binding holding her right boot came
undone and she had to stop to tend
to it. This put her farther behind the
others. But Andrea didn’t mind. In fact
she enjoyed the quiet as the receding
figures moved further up the trail. For
a few minutes she had a taste of what it
would be like to snowshoe by herself.
Peaceful. Silent. Surrounded by beauty.
Whenshereturnedhome,herhusband
was dozing on the chesterfield, an open
book on his lap. Andrea was suddenly
seized with a deep appreciation for all
she had and all she could have, if she
just pushed herself out of that comfort
zone she liked so much. It might not be
as difficult as she would have thought
after all.

Haliburton County’s Hot Reads
While we wait for our first book shipment of 2014, here are some
of the hottest hot reads from last year.

HCPL’s TOP FICTION

1. White Fire by Douglas Preston and
Lincoln Child
2. Cross My Heart by James Patterson
(Regular and Large Print)
3. The October List by Jeffery Deaver

AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL

1. Iron Man 3 (DVD)
2. Never Go Back by Lee Child (Book
on CD)

Library News

Not sure what to do with that e-reader
you got for Christmas? Want to
1. An Astronaut’s Guide to Life on
learn a little more about how to use
Earth by Chris Hadfield
your computer? Join us for our free
2. A Cruel and Shocking Act: the secret technology workshops.
history of the Kennedy assassination E-reader introduction
by Philip Shenon
Dysart: Jan. 17, 10:30 a.m. / Minden:
3. Still Foolin’ ‘Em: Where I’ve Been,
Jan. 31, 10:30 a.m.
Where I’m Going and Where the Hell Introduction to computers
Are My Keys by Billy Crystal
Minden: Jan. 23, 10:30 a.m.
Please register by calling 705-457-2241
as space is limited.
HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. Allegiant by Veronica Roth (Young
Adult)
2. The House of Hades by Rick Riordan
(Junior Fiction)

HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
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Highlander life
A new year, a new resolution for weight loss
By Sue Tiffin
Staff

year is a no-brainer. She says that she wants to
be healthy, because right now, she’s not.
Trainer Meghan Reid says there are plenty
of
people who make a resolution to lose
Karen Code can be so uncomfortable about
her weight that she doesn’t try the things she weight, but, “when you set resolutions, you’re
setting yourself up for failure.” Her Mindenwants to do.
based business, Just Movement Fitness, as
“Generally someone would just go skiing,
well as her business partner and fitness mentor
however, for me, I wonder ‘am I too heavy
Lorie Kah’s studio, Physical Journeys Fitness,
for the skis?’” says the 31-year-old support
worker. “What will people say or think if they offer a variety of classes for everyone from
students to empty nesters, and are usually very
saw me on the hill?”
busy in January. But, by mid-February, the
And so she doesn’t go, saying “not only
does the weight affect me physically, it affects classes start to dwindle.
“People get it in their head that they’re going
my whole being.”
to do this,” says Reid. “They’re gung-ho at
But this year, says Code, that changes.
first, and then the challenges of every day life
She wants to lose half her weight, make
set in.”
healthy food choices, and get physical on a
Reid says that instead of broad goals like
regular basis.
losing weight or getting fit, it’s important to
“I do not want any more time to pass
without me living the life and lifestyle I want take a holistic approach to fitness and aim to
just move.
for me and my family.”
For Code, choosing to change her habits this “It’s about moving your body in a way that

feels good,” says Reid.
benefit of your fitness
She also thinks it’s
and health.”
important to consider
Dr. Nell Thomas
setting SMART
of the Family
(specific, measurable,
Health Team says
attainable, realistic,
resolution or not, it
and timely) goals. And
is recommended to
Code agrees.
get thirty minutes of
“I think it is healthy
exercise daily.
to set goals,” Code
“That’s the message I
says. “But they need
give all day long,” she
to be SMART goals to
says. “Start with five
help you succeed.”
Photo by Sue Tiffin minutes and just work
Code will be giving Fitness trainer and owner of Just
your way up.”
updates on Facebook Movement Fitness, Meghan Reid (left), is
Code intends to take
so that her family
classes
with Reid to
helping Minden resident Karen Code stay
and friends can help focused and motivated in the New Year.
help reach her goals.
encourage her, and
“Life can be tough
Reid is known for her enthusiastic motivation. and if you wait for the right time, it will never
“It’s good to tell people about your goals,”
come,” she says. “If you want something bad
says Reid. “You’re doing this for you, but
enough, make it happen.”
your family and coworkers also reap the
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SHOP LOCAL
THE HIGHLANDER BELIEVES
IN SHOPPING LOCAL
That’s why we’ve given you, our local
business owners, this dedicated page in
our newspaper. It’s purpose is to give
local retailers, contractors, real estate
agents – any locally-owned and operated
business in the Highlands – a direct line
to potential clients.
Our readers, located in every corner of
Haliburton County and beyond, know to
look for this page when they pick up the
Highlander. That means your ad is easy
to find and easy to read.
Your ad will be shown on this page for
15 weeks. Businesses cycle around the
page every week, and each participant
gets one advertorial in this centre space.
Use your advertorial to tell your story. It’s
an opportunity to boast about your great
customer service, top-of-the-line products
and services, and to tell our readers about
the rich history in your company.
If your business is locally-owned and
operated, this page is what you’re
looking for. Put your advertising dollars
to good use.
Contact Walt Griffin to advertise in our
new shop local at 705-457-6428.

Advertorial
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Highlander life
Funding for A Place Called Home
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

access to APCH’s full range of homelessness prevention
services as well as direct assistance in accessing emergency
accommodations.
By mid-December 133 people in 73 households had been
A new homelessness prevention program in the county has
assisted,
including 34 children and 29 seniors, according to
been a success, but that’s a two-edged sword, according to
program coordinator Tina Jackson.
organizers.
For example, APCH helped a youth from a “very troubled
“It’s hard to say we’re pleased with the program” because
it has revealed that homelessness is indeed a problem in the family” find appropriate housing with a supportive landlord.
The youth is doing well in school and the landlord is helping
county, and that’s not good, said Dave Tilley, manager of
him find work. An elderly widow was already struggling
administration and development for A Place Called Home
(APCH). The non-profit charity serves the homeless in both to buy food after paying her mortgage, property taxes and
hydro. With her home at 14 degrees and only enough wood
the county and the City of Kawartha Lakes (CKL).
remaining for two weeks, she “swallowed her pride” and
However, APCH is “very, very pleased with the
contacted APCH. The program issued a $700 grant and
community response,” said Tilley. “Social agencies have
negotiated a “great rate” with a local
really come onside”, as have other
supplier for sufficient cut and split wood
organizations such as local churches.
We have managed
for the winter.
“It’s a fantastic endeavour.”
to stretch the initial
“The people that the Haliburton County
APCH began in 1993 by providing
program helps are our neighbours, our
grant money far
shelter in a leased five-bedroom house
” said Jackson. “They are the
in Lindsay, where the program is
enough to cover costs friends,
cashiers
at the local stores, the man who
based. APCH now operates a 19-bed
until March.
plows your driveway. They are people
emergency shelter there. Given the
like you and me who have hit a hard
county’s “extreme rural nature”,
time in their life and need a bit of help.”
rather than open a shelter here, APCH
The county pilot project was scheduled
provided local motel accommodation or
program coordinator, to end Dec. 31 since it was expected new
transportation to the Lindsay shelter as
APCH funding from the province’s Community
funding and circumstances allowed.
Homelessness Prevention Initiative
Since then APCH has launched
(CHPI)
would
be
available
Jan.1. However, for various
several other programs, also based out of Lindsay, including
reasons CKL, which also oversees county social services,
an emergency home energy program to provide financial
has deferred timing on the necessary proposals and funding
resources for hydro and home heating emergencies, now
will not become available until July 1, according to Tilley.
in partnership with the 4C’s (food bank) in Haliburton. An
“We have managed to stretch the initial grant money far
Identification Clinic helps the homeless obtain the necessary
enough to cover costs until March,” Jackson reported. She
forms they need to move on with their lives, in particular
throughpartnershipswithvariousgovernmentagenciesthat added APCH has received some designated donations and
is confident it will raise the additional $6,500 needed to
enable APCH staff to circumvent traditional regulations
continue operating until April 30.
such as proof of residency. A Youth in Transition program
APCH’s request for bridge funding of $6,000 from
provides support to those aged 16 to 24 who are struggling
to remain housed, and the Outreach program does the same the county for the remaining period was reviewed at the
county’s Finance and Correspondence Committee meeting
for adults.
Jan. 8. The committee agreed to provide the requested
This year Tilley wrote the program for a pilot project for
county-based homelessness prevention services, covering funding, however the decision must be approved by county
council at its meeting on Jan. 22.
a rented Minden office and one full-time, dedicated
- With files from Sue Tiffin
employee. Launched in July, the program provides front-line

Tina Jackson
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Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

The Highland Storm Midget A team celebrates after scoring a goal against South Muskoka on Jan. 3.

Storm end season with big win over league rivals
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

under five minutes left in the first period.
In the second, up 2-0, the Storm took a
four-minute penalty for hitting to the head.
The Highlander’s Highland Storm Midget A Penalty killers worked hard for the first two
team got the last say in a season-long battle minutes of the penalty, unable to get off the
ice. With just a minute left, however, South
against their rivals from South Muskoka,
Muskoka put one in to get within a goal.
winning 3-2 in a hard-fought game in
Although the visitors carried momentum
Haliburton on Jan. 3
into
the third period, it would be the Storm
South Muskoka is the only team to have
beat the Storm all season, winning their last who capitalized on their chances, retaking
their two-goal lead.
two meetings.
South Muskoka made the game interesting
The home team opened the scoring with
with a goal near the end of the game, but

Dollo’s Foodland
Peewee A

Submitted by Larry Bukta
Dollo’s Foodland’s Highland Storm
Peewee A team finished the regular season
winningback-to-backgamesagainstleague
points leader South Muskoka. Saturday’s
game in Haliburton was a 3-1 win that
featured goalie Carson Sisson playing his

best game of the season. Sisson stopped a
number of shots during two periods when
South Muskoka put huge pressure on the
Highland Storm. South Muskoka scored
first in the opening period, but Owen
Gilbert tied the score on a slapshot after
receiving a pass from Ethan Glecoff. Alex
Little scored next on a breakaway after
receiving a pass from Ryan Hall. Gilbert
scored Highland Storm’s third goal assisted
again by Glecoff.

Proud sponsor of our
local athletes:

Highland Storm
Midget A Hockey

&

Mountain Biker
Nick Emsley

the home team weathered the storm, coming
away with the victory.
“They’re a good team,” said Storm head
coach Jamie Dollo. “[They’re] a good
skating team, and they always play hard.
You’ve got to raise your intensity if you want
to be in the game.”
Dollo said his team did just that.
“It’s just effort. That’s it. Other than maybe
one penalty that we shouldn’t have took,
[we] played a really disciplined, hard game.”
The Midget A team finished their regular
season with a record of 14-2-2. They

currently sit in first in the league standings,
but South Muskoka is only two points
behind with a postponed game remaining on
their schedule.
Next for the team is the Muskoka-Parry
Sound league playdown tournament this
weekend in Bracebridge and Gravenhurst,
Dollo said. After that the team heads into the
Ontario Minor Hockey Association playoffs.
“They’re a great group of kids,” he said.
“It’s been a fun year so far and hopefully we
can carry on into the playoffs.”

Highland Storm Hockey

Game two in Gravenhurst was a 4-2 win
with the Storm team perhaps playing their
best game of the season. South Muskoka
opened the scoring in the first period. Ben
MacNaull tied the game early in the second
period. South Muskoka and the Storm
team then traded goals with Nick Dollo,
tying the score late in the second period.
With a 2-2 tie in the third period, Glecoff
quickly scored the winning goal followed
four minutes later by a goal by Gilbert. The
Storm Peewee The team will head to the
Muskoka-Parry Sound League playoffs in
Minden and Haliburton on Jan. 18 and 19.

Ed Smolen Dentistry
Bantam A
Submitted by Tammy Smith

The Highland Storm Ed Smolen Dentistry
Bantam A’s travelled to Huntsville on Jan.
4. This was the last time these two teams
would meet this season and Huntsville
wasn’t going to let The Storm win all four
games as they pulled out a tie. Paydon
Miscio deked out a few players and then
the goalie to make it 1-0, assisted by Ethan
Keefer and Jacob Haedicke. Huntsville tied
it up minutes later. With five minutes left in
the first, Matt Wilbee found Owen Smitty
Smith wide open at the opposite side of the
net to make it 2-1. Then Huntsville came
back with two goals to lead 3-2 until late
in the game when Owen Patterson Smith
did the wraparound to end the game in a

tie. The Storm’s last regular season game is
Tuesday, Jan. 7 in Minden at 7:30 p.m.

Canadian Tire Novice
Submitted by Ron Hall

On Dec. 29, the Highland Storm Canadian
Tire novices travelled to Huntsville to play
the Otters. With a shortened bench due to
injuries and sickness, the Storm faced a
bench full of opponents. Playing hard in
the first period battling back and forth, the
Otters managed to get one on the board
ending the period 1-0. The storm tried their
best and didn’t give up, but couldn’t get
any breaks. The Otters managed to score
two more, putting them ahead by three.
They then put in another three to make the
final score 6-0.
The coaching staff is very proud of the
boys for playing so hard with only eight
skaters against a bench of 15.
On Saturday Jan. 4, the Highland
Storm Canadian Tire Novices played the
Huntsville otters. The Storm hit the ice
with strong determination and played hard
in the first period in spite of Huntsville
scoring two. The storm held their own
with the Otters, not allowing any scoring
in the second period. The Otters managed
to get two more in the third making the
final score 4-0. On January 12 the Storm
will head to MacTier to play the North
Muskoka lightning in a doubleheader.
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Photo submitted by Jim McKinnon

Jim McKinnon goes for a run despite the cold winter weather.

Runners tackle
Minden to Ottawa trek
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

forced them to move the start date to Feb.
1.
“Foul weather diehards like myself would
still be out there, but people who need the
Jim McKinnon is leading the charge.
extra motivation decided to hang back and
At 70 years old, the retired Royal
wait for good weather,” he said.
Canadian Airforce fitness specialist has
started up a group to run the distance from When they get started, McKinnon said
the county offices in Minden to Parliament he will keep track of everyone’s progress
and map a route from Minden to Ottawa.
Hill in Ottawa. That’s 344 kilometres to
Each participant will receive a sign up
cover over 100 days.
kit which will include the route they’ll be
He’s calling it the Great Haliburton
figuratively running.
County Winter Road Running Rally.
To prepare runners for the cold
“It’s a fun thing to do, it really is,”
conditions,
McKinnon will also host
McKinnon said. “It’s
workshops in February
such a stimulus to
All in all, it’s just a
to talk about running
get out in the good
weather, but the foul
really fun experience. mechanics and how to
stay warm.
weather too. Off you
“It would be a good
go, and at the end of
way for people to meet
your time or distance,
the chemistry of the
Organizer, Great one another,” he said.
brain kicks in and tells
HaliburtonCountyWinter Each runner will run
own distances at
you you had a good
Road Running Rally their
their own pace. It’s not
time and feel good.”
a group run, he said.
McKinnon discovered
“All
in
all,
it’s
just
a
really fun
his love of running after suffering severe
experience.”
damage to his shoulder.
As a Minden Lion, McKinnon
“I had to give up certain activities.
approached the club to sponsor the run.
Running became a really good focus for
“They would consider offering their club
me.”
building for us to have a potluck banquet
Because most people only like to run
in nice weather, McKinnon found people at the end of [the run], or even once a
month.”
were lacking motivation to run in the
Bringing runners together to talk about
winter. He developed a program, then
their passion for running, to share tips and
living in Ottawa, to run to Quebec City.
ticks, and to socialize, is the driving force
Members of the group would run their
daily distances, then mark progress on the behind organizing this event.
“People are already running, but it’s
board until eventually they reached their
always motivating, no matter how good or
goal.
humble you are as a runner, to be able to
He found that program provided the
necessary motivation to get people out in come up alongside somebody and have a
the cold to run, and so wanted to bring that chat about it,” he said. “We’re all cut off
to Haliburton where he has lived for four the same block and are having a good time
running through the snow.”
years.
Participation in the run is free and open
The group was set to start their run to
to
all ages. Call 705-457-0183 for info.
Ottawa on Jan. 1 but the snow and cold

Jim McKinnon
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SERVICES

SERVICES

SERENDIPITY –
Specializing in window
cleaning, general repairs and
property maintenance, house
cleaning, painting and much
more! Licensed, insured,
member of Haliburton
Chamber of Commerce.
Reasonable rates and
discounts available for seniors
and nonprofit organizations.
Call for a quote. 705-934SIMPLY GOOD
0714. (TFN)
HOUSEKEEPING – since
1999 that is simply what I
do – clean your house so
you don’t have to. Serving
Minden, Haliburton, Bancroft
areas. Year-round, seasonal,
weekly, biweekly, monthly
or as needed. Residential,
cottage, commercial. Final
clean upon moving. Cottage
checks in off-season or
as needed. References
available. 705-448-1178
DOG GROOMING Bonnie’s Poodles & Doodles dogpawlodge@gmail.com.
(TFN)
– voted groomer, trainer,
breeder of top dogs in
Canada by Canadian Kennel HIGHLAND SERVICES
HOME MAINTENANCE &
Club since 1979. Truly a
master groomer. Just east of REPAIR – Painting, interior
Stanhope Airport Road, Hwy & exterior spraying, staining,
dry wall, plumbing, cottage
118. 705-754-1477 (TFN)
maintenance,subcontracting,
driving. Been a busy year,
bookings available for fall/
winter. Indoor/outdoor
storage available. Our quality
and commitment sells itself.
Haliburton, Minden &
surrounding areas. Licensed
tradesman. Call Neil at 705854-1505. (TFN)
FROZEN PIPES? Water
lines, septic lines need
thawing? Call 705-286-1995.
(TFN)

HELP WANTED

SERVICES

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - single
rooms in Haliburton village.
Air-conditioned building, free
high speed Internet and cable
TV included. Tenants share a
living room, dining room and
washrooms. Coin operated
laundry on premises. Close to
JUST MOVEMENT
all amenities. Rooms start at
FITNESS - winter 2014
$375 per month, all inclusive.
fitness session, January 6th
ROOM FOR RENT – shared
For more information contact
- March 21st. MINDEN &
kitchen, living room, 4
HALIBURTON. Zumba,
minutes to Minden on Cty Rd Nick at 705-854-1072.
(JA16)
yoga, pilates, athletic, boxing, 21. 705-286-6978. (TFN)
bootcamp, strength, core and
more. Personal training also CARNARVON – BEECH
FOR SALE
available! Contact Meghan
LAKE, 3 bdrm, temp. rental
SAVE MONEY! Garbage
Reid 705-455-7270 www.
(Jan-May). $750/mth +
justmovementfitness.com.
utilities, satellite TV included. removal, free for any
re-sellable items or make a
(JA9)
Call 705-489-1917. (JA9)
deal to buy furniture, boats,
etc. One piece or entire
COMPUTER sales & service.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE,
contents, plus small building
Set up, file transfers, software oil heat, town of Donald.
demolition and take away.
installation, virus infections,
$700 + utilities, 705-457705-448-3920. (TFN)
networking, continuous
2560. (JA9)
backups, emergency service
DRY SPLIT FIREWOOD for
available. Call The Computer ONE BEDROOM
sale. $110, pick up in Gelert,
Guy - Dave Spaxman - at
APARTMENT, woodland
or we can sometimes arrange
705-286-0007. WE MAKE
setting, close to Haliburton
for delivery. 705-286-2900,
HOUSE CALLS! (TFN)
village. $750/mth, includes
heat, a/c, hydro, wifi and Bell evenings. (TFN)
ExpressVU. Non smoking,
references required, plus first FOR SALE, HALIBURTON
– washer/dryer $100.
& last. Would suit a quiet
Stainless steel BBQ with side
single or couple. 705-455burner, like new, $100. 7059074. (TFN)
242-4017. (JA9)
NEW ONE BEDROOM
apartment for rent, available BOMBAY Co. COMPUTER
DESK, paid $1,400 asking
immediately, 3km from
$150. Bombay Co. dresser
Haliburton. $750 inclusive,
and two bedside chests, paid
non-smoking, no pets. First
& last month and references $3,800 asking $800 OBO.
705-242-4017, Haliburton.
required. (TFN)
(JA9)
PARALEGAL SERVICES
–small claims, $25,000. L&T,
traffic court, title searches.
John Farr, B.A. (Hons.) LL.B
– 40 years experience. 705645-7638 or johnlakeview1@
hotmail.com. (TFN)

PETS

TWO-BEDROOM home in
Carnarvon, $1100 per month
includes heat, hydro, snow
plowing & lawn maintenance.
No smoking, references,
first and last. Available Jan
1, call days 705-489-3131
or evenings 705-754-4534.
(TFN)

ANNOUNCEMENT

CAREERS
CAREER IN REAL
ESTATE - Unlimited income
potential. Flexible hours.
We will train you to make
an above-average income in
this exciting business. Call
for details. Bowes & Cocks
Limited, Brokerage. Kate
Archer, Broker/Career Coach
Direct Line: (705) 930-4040.
(TFN)

EVENTS

HELP WANTED
The Cookhouse Restaurant
@ The Haliburton Forest
& Wild Life Reserve
Haliburton
Full time and part time cooks
required for a busy four season
restaurant and food service operation.
Applicants must be able to quickly
produce quality meals in a fast paced
and hectic kitchen.
Previous related experience is an
absolute requirement – You must be
able to cook a wide assortment of
foods with minimal instruction.
Candidates must be mature and
responsible – You will be required to
follow directions from supervisors
explicitly without question.
Please email your resume
with references to cookhouse@
haliburtonforest.com

WE’RE GROWING AGAIN

WRD Cottage Rental Agency Head
Office is in need of a Vacation Planner
to assist our existing staff in booking
vacation accommodations to existing
and new clientele.
This is a full time position needed
immediately through the summer
vacation period and then reduced
hours from Thanksgiving until early
January.Applicantshouldbecomputer
literate, with clerical experience, good
at math and willing to work hard under
pressure in a pleasant environment
with existing staff of 5. The office is
open 7 days a week so a willingness to
work weekends is a definite must.
Please submit a resume / call for an
interview at 705-457-9434.
WRD Cottage Rental Agency
Box 83, 83 Maple Avenue
(beside Bruce’s Barber Shop)
Haliburton K0M 1S0
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FUN
FACT:
Last week’s puzzle solutions

If you put
a raisin in
a glass of
champagne,
it will keep
floating to the
top and sinking
to the bottom.
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Send your classifieds to
jennifer@maplekeymedia.ca
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EVENTS
Send your community events to
matthew@maplekeymedia.ca
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What’s on
Hockey’s greats on the way
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

That’s a cool situation.”
Former Montreal Canadians tough-guy ‘Knuckles’ Nilan
will also make an appearance for the event.
“He’s had a checkered past,” Teljeur said, referring to
Hockey legends are coming to the Highlands to help
Nilan’s
noted history of addiction to alcohol and pain
launch There’s Something in the Water?, a documentary
killers. “He has been through a lot of stuff he’s so up
about Haliburton’s hockey history, at Hockey Night in
front about, and I think that makes him such a likeable
Haliburton.
human being in that sense.”
The event is scheduled for Jan. 25 in Head Lake Park,
Duthie, the film’s
where a 40-foot screen will be
narrator, is also hosting the
erected to show the film.
event, while local hockey
Charlie Teljeur, the movie’s
heroes Matt Duchene and
director, confirmed Bobby
Cody Hodgson will film a
Baun, Chris Nilan, Bernie
greeting.
Nicholls, Phil Pritchard, and
The celebrity guests will
TSN’s James Duthie will
be accessible to the crowds,
attend the event, possibly with
Teljeur said. They will be
more to be named in the weeks
on site to watch the film,
to come.
and will have an area set
Baun is well-known to
aside to sign autographs.
Toronto Maple Leafs fans.
“It’s the right bit of crazy,
“He’s one of the last Leafs
we think,” he said. “You’d
that are around that actually
stand outside for the Santa
played for a Leaf [Stanley
Claus parade, but we don’t
Cup] team,” Teljeur said. “The
watch film.”
cool part for him was he had
There will be bonfires and
a lot of history with Hockey
hot chocolate to keep warm
Haven.”
throughout the evening.
Hockey Haven, as
Tickets are $20, with
moviegoers will learn in the
$2 from every sale going
documentary, was a hockey
to support local minor
camp in Haliburton that
Submitted by Charlie Teljeur
attracted many of the greats, Bobby Baun, circled, seen here in an old Hockey Haven hockey. They are available
at McKeck’s in Haliburton,
including Wayne Gretzky.
ad published in The Hockey News.
and the tourism office in
Baun participated in the camp,
Minden.
teaching kids to play the game.
“Later on, hopefully people will say they never made
“You get that same cycle of guys that come up,” Teljeur
said. “Baun is not one of those guys that’s been up here it to the event but really wanted to,” Teljeur said. “It’s a
once-in-a-lifetime event.”
for a long time, at least not in an announced capacity.
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